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S H I R BUR N I A N.

No. CCCXXXVIII. NOVEMBER, 1922.

EDI'l'ORIAL.

VOL. XXXI.

I T has always been a source of wonder to us that members
of the School read this paper at all. If the traditional

wearer of the Cap of Darkness could arise from the dim past,
and listen to the comments of any section of the School upon
its magazine, he would perforce be surprised that such an
entirely incompetent organ could have survived a term,
let alone the many years of its existence. For we have
yet to meet the Shirhurnian who does not solemnly aver,
after devouring his copy-hot from the press, as it were
with the utmost avidity, that it is unquestionably the worst
number ever in his experience produced. The same mytho
logical individual mentioned above would also carry back
with him to the shores of Lethe the impression that the
editors of this paper were either cranks, harmless maniacs,
or infants still" mewling and puking." This at any rate, .
we hasten to assure, is a base fabrication. Yet why is it
that the School reads so eagerly? Does it seek the hidden
gold implied in our ambitious motto? How often must this,
alas, be lost endeavour. Or can it possibly be that it is like
the candid narrator in Maginn's "Story without a Tail' who,
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after considerable cerebration, came to the conclusion that
his reason for tahing a dram was that" lIe liked a dram."
No! That is beyond our fondest dreams.

Having taken the first plunge into the frigid waters of
editorialship, and gasped and splutterea our fill in the deep
end, we draw towards the comparative safety of the shallows.

First, we would bid farewell to 1\11'. Frost and M1'. Taylor,
and wish them all success for the future: to the long list
under Valete we can but say, "We shall watch you here in
our peaceful cloister, faring onward."

We welcome 1\11'. Thompson and 1\11'. Randolph, who have
already thrown themselves whole-heartealy into our work
and play; 1\11'. 1\1otte, one of our " gallant allies," who has
come for a short time to teach us the intricacies of his
native tongue, and Mr. Trevor, who is carrying on the work
of 1\11'. Tester in his absence.

It is our very pleasant task to congratulate the Head
master and Mrs. Nowell Smith on the birth of a
daughter.

To 1\lacDbnald, whose house won the Cricket Cup, we also
extend our heartiest c~ngratulations; and we wish White
head all success with the School football this season.

"THE KINFAUNS CASTLE."

The tale of the Kinfauns Castle tell, her crew and her
Captain Day,

How hour on hour they fought the gale to rescue a some
time foe:
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No thought of the" Lnsitania " there, her debt of deaths
to pay,

But simply the burning thirst to save that British seamen
Imow:

And honour with these, though land~man he, the name of
the hero Judd,

Who dared on the drowning deck for all, but, being of
English blood,

The women and children first must save, and, saving them,
sang for glee-

All praise la the Giver of all things good vVho made such
men to be !

Ah! would but the great world's self so turn to s:lnity from
Satanity,

Her kings throw down no gage bul love, and the nations
learn humanity,

Then might our human trinity retrieve its lost Divinity,
And earl h be filled with the knowledge of the Lord as the

waters cover the sea. .
JMIES RHOADES.

SO-IOOL OFFICERS.
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School Prefects
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H. A. \Vhitehead
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SCHOOL NEWS.

Congratulations to T. G. Devitt and the camp gym. squad
on their brilliant victory for the School, tints bringing back the
shield for the second year in succession.

G. H. \Valler
A. B. S. Thomson
R. G. Forbes-Bassett
G. Peddie
H. S. Storrs
F. C. N. Barry

Congratulations to the following on gaining their 2nd XV
colonrs ;-

VALETE.

R. W. C. BAKER-BEALL (c)-VLA, Head of the School,
School Prefect, Head of Bensly's, 1st XV (1921-22),
Senior Class Leader with Badge, School Gym. Colour
(1922), Sergeant in a.T.C., Member of Duffers, Editor
of Shirbl/mian (1920-21-22).

F. C. BRYANT (b)-VLA, School Prefect, Head of Carey's,
1st XV (1921-22), Senior Class Leader with Badge,
School Gym. Colours (1920-21-22), Boxing Colours, Ser
geant in O.T.C., Member of Duffers, Trebles.

G. A. WALLINGER (a)-VLA, School Prefect, Head of School
House; IstXV (1921-22), 1st XI (1921-22), Senior Class
Leader with Badge, School Gym. Colour (1921-22), School
Fives (1922), Sergeant-Major in a.T.c., Member of
Duffers, Editor of Shirbl/mi(m (1921-22).

A. H. S. FLETCHER (a)-V LA, School Prefect, Shooting
Eight (1920-21-22, Captain 1921-22), Senior Class
Leader with Badge, School Gym. Colours (1921-22), Ser
geant in a.T.C., Member of Duffers, Trebles, Marks
man's Cup (1921-22).
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T. G. DEVITT (a)-VI.l3, School Prefect, 1st XV (1919
20-21-22, Captain 1921-22), 1st XI (1920-21-22), Senior
Class Leader with Badge, School Gym. Colours (1919
20-21-22, Captain 1921-22), Sergeant in a.T.C., Victor
LUOorUlll (1922), Fielding Cup (1922).

R. S. E. BRAMALL (j)-VI.B, School Prefect, Head of
Eldertoil's, 2nd XI (1921-21), XXX Blazer, Senior Class
Leader with Badge, School Gym. Colours (1920-21-21),
Sergeant in a.T.e.

A. B. L. COBDEN-RAMSAY (b)-VI.A, XXX Blazer.
a. ]. C. COTTON (a)-VI.A, Corporal in a:r.c.
R. T. BETTS (c)-VI.A, 2nd XI (1921-22), XXX Blazer,

Senior Class Leader with Badge: School Gym. Colour'
(1922), Sergeant in a.T.c., Member of Duffers.

H. P. ANSTEY (g)-VI.A, Class Leader, Corporal in a.T.C.

W. H. HUBERT (b)-VI.A, 2nd XV (1920-21-21), Class
Leader with Badge, Gym. Colours (1921-22), Boxing
Colours, Captain (1921-22), Sergeant in a.T.e., Trehles.

H.]. TUCKER (b)-VI.A, 1st XV (I921-22), IstXI (1921-22).
L. H. G. DAUNT (b)-VI.B, 2nd XV (1921-22), Corporal in

a.T.C., Trebles.
S. N. BERTRAM (d)-VI.B, Lance-Corporal in a:r.c., Long

muir Drawil)g Prize (1922).
A. F. BENSON (a)-VI.B.
W. A. NEWMAN (a)-VI.B, 1st XI (1922, 2nd XI Colours),

2nd XV (1921-22), Senior Class Leader with Badge,
Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.

]. LINDSAy-SMITH (b)-VI.B, 1st XV (1921-22), Shooting
Eight, Corporal in a.T.e., Trebles.

G. C. K. DUNSTERVILLE (d)-VI.B, XXX Blazer, Senior
Class Leader with Badge, School Gym. Colour (1921-22),
Sergeant in a.T.C.

A. H. F. \VILKINSON {j)-VI.B, Class Leader, School Gym.
Colours (1921-22), Corporal in a:Lc., Trebles.

H. E. \V. ROBERTON (a)-VI.B, Class Leader, School Gym.
Colours (1921-22); Corporal in a:LC.

I. A. GRANT (b)-VI.B, Corporal in a.T.e.
R. H. YOUNG (a)-VI.B, Class Leader, Lance-Corporal 111

a.T.C.
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H. G.]ENKINS (b)-VLI3, 1stXV (1921-22), 1st XI (1921-22),
School Gym. Colours (1921-22), Boxing Colours.

W. S. MORGAN (c)-VLI3, XXX Blazer, Senior Class Leader
with Badge, Corporal in a.T.e.

L B. LIMBERY (b)-VLB.

W. E. TUCKER (1))-VI.B, 1st XV (l920-21-22)~ 1st XI
(1921-22), Gym. Colours (1920-21-22), Trebles, Captain
of Swimming.

H. N. BELLAMY (g)-V.A, I-lead of Ross's, Sergeant in a.T.e.
J. R. I-IONNYWILL (a)-V.~, School Boxing Colours.
F. R. CANN (g)-V.A.

J. B. KINNERSLY (h)-V.A, Trchles.

N. PAHLEN (a)-V.A.

J. G. KELLOCK (gl-V.A, 2nd XV (1921-22), Senior Clnss
Leader with Badge, Scbool Gym. Colours (J 922), Ser
geant in a.T.C.

P. R. GELL (g)-V.A, XXX Blazer, Class Leader, Lance
Corporal in a.T.e., Trebles.

J. E. M. NAPIER (g)-V.A, Senior Class Leader with Badge,
Corporal in a.T.C.

G. T. PADDOCK (c)-V.A.

e. L. LUMLEY-ELLIS (d)-V.A.
A. F. I-I. GEE (d)-V.B.

S. L. LANGDON (d)-V.B.

A. S. MURRAY (d)-V.B., Class Leader.
D. A. F. ANDERSON (a)-IV.A.

J. CROSS (d)-IV.A, XXX Blnzer.
G. R. J-IANNAH (g)-IV.n.

E. e. BUIILER {f)-IV.B, Class Leader, Trebles.
C. H. V. PRITCHARD {f;-IV.B, XXX Blazer.
E.13. DANIELL (d)-IV.B, 2nd XI (1922).
A. AGELASTO (c)-IV.B.

J. AGELASTO (c)-Shell.
W. S. BEST (d)~Sbell.
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O.S. NEWS.

265

D. O. Lumley (d) has been appointed Private Secretary to
Sir Evelyn Murray, R.e.B., Permanent Secretary to the Post
Office.

T. F. Grimsdale (c) has gained a Scholarship in Geology at
University College, London.

Professor H. E. Dean, M.D. (a), has been appointed Professor
of Pathology at the University of Cambridge in succession to
the late Sir G. S. \Voodhead. Professor Dean, who has had a
very distinguished career, was born in 1879 and has written
numerous papers on pathological and bacteriological subjects.

O. K. Struc1nneyer {j) has been awarded a Fellowship at
Trinity College, Cambridge.

M. \"1. P. Hudson (b) has gained the \Villiam Tite Scholar
ship atld the Peacock Scholarship at St. Thomas'. Hospital
Medical School, London.

J. S. Boys-Smith (a) has gained a First in Theology at St.
John's, Cambridge.

C. T. \Vatts (g) has gained a Scholarship at- Gonvilleand
Caius College, Cambridge.

D. C. R. J. Evans{a) has gained his half-blncforswimming,
having been Oxford's "first string" in the 4+0 yards race
against Cambridge in July last.

..
\"1. E. Tucker (b) has played football several times for Cam-

bridge University. .
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SIR WILLIAM WATTS, KC.B.

[NOVEMBER,

1-

On the 4th of August last Sir\Villiam ~Watts,K.c.n.,
a Governor of tbe school, died rather suddenly of
pneumonia in his 67th year. IIe was in' \Vood's
house (now Carey's) from 1872-1874. He distin
guished himself in the S. African \Var of 18<)9-1902,
ancl in 1910 gained his KC.B. He was besides a
great Freemason and became Provincial Grand
Master of Dorset. For us his most notable charac
teristic was his absorbing belief in his old school.
In season and out of season he expatiated on its
claims, and he was rightly placed in the Governing
Body of the place he so well represented. In this
respect he was an example to us all.

WILLIA1\1 BEAUCHAl\IP WILDMAN,
ASSISTANT MASTER 1877-1919.

1\1r. \Vildman died at Bournemouth on August
15th, three years after his retirement from the School.
Every Shirburnian who lmew him (and there are
few ali ve except the latest joined. who did not), wiIl
be saddened by the news of his death, and will think
of him with kindly and affectionate recollection:
while those who were in his house and the many
more who passed through his form will be stirred
by far deeper emotion. For one could not know
him weIl without loving him nor without feeling that
he was a man of exceptional learning and of excep
tional courage and virility. A Glenalmond boy, and
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a 1unior Student of Christchurch, he began his teach
ing career at vVestminster, whence after two years
he transferred his services to Sherborne, his appoint
ment here being the last of the many benefits which
we owe to the wisdom of Dr. Harper. After a brief
period as Sixth Form Tutor he settled down to the
work with which Shirburnians will always associate
him, the mastership of the Classical Upper Fifth.
At this work for more than half a lifetime with un
tiring enthusiasm, with obvious pleasure to himself
and with conspicuous success he laboured to inspire
his pupils with something of his own joyous interest
in the Classics and in History. It is difficult to
describe to those who did not lmow him the qualities
which went to make up his excellence as a teacher.
To say that it was an unmixell joy to be in his form
would be incorrect. He could harry the idle and
the stupid as much as any man when he thought fit:
the writer can remember three failures in three suc
cessive lessons and how he <juaketl before the just
retribution thereof. And there were sudden bursts
of temper, terrific while they lasted, but passing off
as quickly as a summer thunder-stonll. Dut when
one got used to the master's ways, and understood
the sort of <juestions that were likely tu come and
the sort of answers that were wanted, and grew
more confident and freed oneself from the fear of
instant annihilation, then even the dullest and most
blase of pupils were astonished to find that he was
being interested and kept awake. One was fas
cinated by the pleasant round red face constantly
alert and smiling: the owner of it so obviously en
joyed the vfork himself that he made everyone else
enjoy it too. Legendary heroes, historical characters,
mere names to us hitherto, lived and spoke at the
desk or on the floor in front of us. Ulysses, Aeneas,
Cleon, Cicero, l\Iessalina, lames I, the Kaiser,~
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he acted them all and drew pictures of them on the
blackboard, and kept illustrating their characteristics
and their foibles with a wealth of genuine know
ledge and of humorous anecdote till one forgot
entirely that a lesson was in progress; and even
those who had no desire to learn escaped their own
notice doing so. One may add perhaps that col
leagues of his own and even Headmasters were
occasionally, to our joy, included in his repertory,
but his criticisms in such cases, though perhaps a
little unguarded, were always kindly and good
natured and never disloyal. Grammar too and COlll

position he poured into his form with an everflowing
stream of homely illustration and example. By
many and many a man he will be remembered as
the most alive and interesting teacher they have
ever had.

Of 1\1r. \Vildman as a housemaster-he was at
different times in three houses,-- the writer is not
qualified to speak, except to say that the same
vigour and delight in his work characterized him
there also, and the love of his boys was his reward.

An enthusiastic volunteer, he was the first Com
manding Officer of the Cadet Corps and for more
than twenty years, and at first in very discouraging
times, he steered its course straight on to prosperity.
He was the first instructor in the military art of
many if not most of the officers whom Sherhorne
sent to the Great \Var, and for that alone we should
remember him with undying gratitude.

And Sherborne owes him yet another debt, and
here the town joins with the School in grateful
remembrance. For lVIr. \Vildman in addition to his
other accomplishments, was a very distinguished
antiquarian. By patient and painstaking researches
in the archives of the School Library-he was for
many years Librarian-and of the Abbey and the
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Castle and in many other places he gathered
materials for writing an admirable history of the
town and monastery, and was constantly at the ser
vice of all inquirers on this and kindred subjects.
To his learning we owe in great part our knowledge
of the early history of the School, both of its build
ings and of those who lived in them. It was hoped
that he would find leisure after his retirement for
further researches with our past history, but it was
not to be. He has gone to his rest after a life
throughout which, in spite of many private dis
appointments and sorrows of which he never spoke,
he kept constantly cheerful and constantly interested
and interesting others. His last sorrow, and one
that touched him very closely, was the death of a
gallant young son in the war. To his widow and
surviving son we offer our deep and sincere
sympathy.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The 234th Concert was given on 31st July, the last evening
of the summer term. l\Ir. Taylor conducted in place of :\1r.
Tester aeg.

The several School songs and concluding songs call for no
comment. They were chosen carefully, were the same as in
every July concert, and we do not see how the selection could
be improved. Valete has a really pathetic air: what has be
come of its clever composer? All that remains of him here
besides his tunes are three initial letters, as if his name were
still familiar to all.

The instrumental pieces were a piano quartet, which displayed
the austere merriment or cheerfnJness of Corelli, an ,\dagio and
Allegro of Purcell, and 'cello solos played by Miss Wilson-Ewer.
These last, a lovely Irish air and a presto piece of wonderful
attractiveness, were eneored, Young also played the piano for
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his last time in Sherborne: the. Chopin Study was not quite
the thing for our piano, but this was not the performer's fault.
He is a good pianist. .

The delightful glee "Oh, happy eyes" was actually encored.
This shews its quality, for the distinction is rarely conferred
upon part-songs at these concerts by the discriminating School.
Besides this, Bobby Shaftoe proved invincible, and so did l\Jr.
Parry-Jones in his two solo songs.

\Vc have kept the principal feature of the concert to the end.
This was a long series of Nursery Rhymes by Dr. \Valford
Davies. l\Iuch of the music seemed difficult, but it was all ex
ceJlently sung with great spirit and evident enjoyment. vVe
hope we may hear these again in the Schoolrooin, and we con
gratulate l\Jr. Taylor on his success with a willing choir who
did him and themseh'es credit.

Programme :-

JJ.H.P.P.
... ( B.G.T.

CorelliPiano Quartet

KING, DINNEY, GUBIJINS, LANGDON.

School Song-Valete1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Part Song-O, happy eyes ...

Songs-(a) The Cloths of I-leaven
(b) As ever I saw ...

l\IR. PARRY-JONES.

Violin Solo-Adagio and Allegro

KING.

Elgar

DZt1llzil1
Warlock

... Pureell

6. Part Songs-Nursery Rhymes

Lul1aby and \Vil1ie \Vinkie
Valentine
Hunting of the Snail
Thomas and Annis
If al1 the Seas were one Sea
The \Vhite Paternoster

7. Piano Solo-(a) Arietta
(b) Study in G flat

YOUNG.

Walford Davies

Leonardo Leo
Chopin
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8. Part Songs-(a) Song of Rest Walford Davies
(b) Bobby Shaftoe North Country Folk Tune

9. 'Cello Solo-(a) Londonderry Air .... O'Col/llor-Morris
(b) La Fileuse DIII/lder

MISS \VILSON-EwER.

10. School Song-God Speed ...

Auld Lang Syne

11. Carmen ...

God save the King.

{
].R.

L.N.P.

f E.M.Y.
l L.N.P.

Accolllpanist
Conductor

l\IR. W. E. WEARDEN.
:\1[1. 1'. ]. TAYLOIL

CAMP, 1922.

One ought to write this sort of article directly after Camp.
One's memory is blurred by the weeks between. Yet there are
a few facts which stand out. It was a wet camp, quite distinct
ly wet. But the rain was considerate and ne\·er came down
during parade. \Vhat it did do was to keep us in a state of
perpetual uncertainty as to when parade would fall in, and
whether it was to be outside or inside the tents, and whether
waterproof capes were to be worn or carried or left behind.
Also some of the tents were the worse for wear, and their
occupants had to be housed in mess tents and store tents, and
in tents on' neutral ground, which belonged to us for sleeping
purposes when we were the first to get there, but to other con
tingents when inconvenient questions were asked about their
untidiness. Howeyer, the ground at Tidworth Park dries very
quickly, the arrangements for drying clothes were excellent, and
the wet afforded not a few opportunities for instruction in the
gentle art of acquiring articles of military importance, to wit,
extra straw, dry palliasses (if 'that is the way to spell them),
sheets \V.P., pegs tent, boards duck and the like. The less
said about this the better perhaps (and we are told that other
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explanations can be produced), but the fact remains that we
gained considerable merit in the eyes of quartermaster-sergeants,
by returning to store .some twenty or thirty more ground
sheets than we had drawn, and other things in proportion.

It was a well-run camp, and especially in our case it was a
well-run battalion. No C.O. could have taught us more ably
or treated us more kindly than Major Dawnay. One has learnt
to expect extraordinary patience and forbearance from regular
officers when they are dealing with amateur soldiers, but Major
Dawnay displayed these qualities to an amazing degree. And
he did not encourage and instruct us in the field only; he and
his staff were constantly about the lines in the rain and mud,
and there was not a single detail which could add to our com
fort that they did not attend to personally. It is not in every
battalion that the e.0. and adjutant come round at night to see
whether the officers' tent pegs are getting loose. Yet even such
a trivial point as this did not escape our thoughtful staff. For
particulars apply to Captain Parry-lones.

And finally it was a good camp from all points of view and
especially from the point of view of Sherborne. The contingent
did really well. The field work was respectable, sometimes
almost good, the N.C.O's looked after their men, the lines were
clean. If they were not quite clean when we left camp, why
Sergeant-Major \iVood saw to it that we were not let down..
One cannot write about Camp \vithout recording our debt of
gratitude to that most hard-working, efficient and devoted of
Warrant-officers. The turn-out was smart; boots had mostly
been worn beforehand and there were few blisters; the khaki
shorts proved a great success. May we express a hope that we
may wear them regularly next summer term? It is notorious
that among British troops when things are thoroughly uncom
fortable the moral is at its best. And so it proved in this
camp. The harder the rain came down the cheerier grew the
contingent: it would not be true to say that there was little
grousing: there was none at all that was audible. \iVevery
much missed Captain O'Ranlon and Lieut. Ross, both left sick
at home. May they be with us next year, and may we have
Major Dawnay to command us again.

The last word must be one of warm congatulation to the
Physical Training squad and their leader, to the officers res
ponsible for P.T., and especially to Sergeant Roare.

Hoc est quod unum est pro laboribus tantis.
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SOUTHWARK" SHERBORNE" CLUB.

B (SHERBORNE) COMPANY, LC.B. L.R. (THE QUEEN'S).

273

No "B" Company Cadet can review the past year without
associating the Club's achievements with the name of Eric
Bolton. So great has been his influence in sportsmanship that
even the least responsive felt a keen sense of personal loss and
grief when Bolton was suddenly taken to the 13rompton Hospital
in July. After lingering for many weeks he was removed to his
home in September, where he is still in a critical condition. To
him the Company owes in large measure the success of the
\Vhitsun visit to Sherborne, itself a seed-plot of grateful
memories, the enthusiastic support of those junior O.SS.
(Rouquette, Thornton and others), who guided the boxing so
that we conld meet in confidence some of the boxers still at
Sherborne, and also the general desire to become and keep fit,
to "win without swagger amI lose with a smile." Indeed,
Bolton answered the work's every call, whether it were drill,
running, games or the social side, and did it all with a wondrous
power of love.

To pass to a mere record of achievement and endeavour, in
spite of the gl~om caused by unemployment, we won the Mount
Shooting Cup for the best Company team of five, mainly thanks
to constant practice with a B.S.A. rifle lent hy an O.S.; we
competed for the King's Shield (10 under 17) and the Imperial
Challenge Shield (7 under 18). Next year we hope to retain
the Cup, win the Individual Best Shot Cup and do better in
the Shields. \Ve were the second Company in the Battalion
both in the \Vest :Memorial P.T. and the Lucas Tooth Drill
and P.T. Competitions. In the latter \Voodthorpe, almost at a
moment's notice, took Bolton's place in the P.T., leaving the
-O.C. Company to take it in the Drill.

General Sir C. C. Momo's inspection heightened the glory of
our three days in Kingston Barracks at Easter, while the August
Camp at \Vest \Vorthing was noticeable for its cheeriness,
despite the incessant rain. The unit of which we formed the
major part won the Tug of \Var; "D" Company did creditably
in the Sports, gained first and third phces in the Ten t Striking,
and with "D," the Haileylmry Company, practically pro\·ided
the boxers for two evenings in the Brigade Recreation tent.
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In football, under the name of Sherborne, we have joined a
Junior League, and with two wins out of eight matches have'
not done badly, as the team is one year below the maximum
average age. vVe have hopes for the future with reference to
the Battalion Cup.

Thornton again instructing, we shall be well represented in
the Battalion Team for the Prince of \Vales Boxing Shield.
Last but not least, six cadets have passed from the Company to
the Territorials, inciuding the n.N.V.R.

The O.C. Company returns his hearty and sincere thanks to
all l\lasters and past and present Shirburnians who have helped,
with the Club. One in particular calls for special mention, the
indefatigable Hon. Treasurer, G. T. Whiteley, who has col
lected nearly £100 from Southwark, which sum has been ex
pended on decorations, a geyser for the bath, a boxing ring and
general improvements. Helpers, who can come one night a
week, are urgently needed! May as many O.SS. as possible
give a hand or come to see the abounding energy of the cadets,
which greatly needs direction! VViI! one of the School boxers
choose a Friday night in the Christmas holidays and get a team
(7st. 61bs. to last.) to visit 31 Union Street, Southwark, S.E.l?
They will be heartily welcomed by the cadets and the

o.c. "B" COMPANY.

SWISS CAMP.

A camp in Switzerland is being arranged for next January by
the Committee for School Camps and Conferences. The terms
are exceedingly reasonable, £16 inclusive. Those interested
should write at once for further particulars to the Secretary,
(Swiss Camp). "Annandale," North End Road, Golders Green,
N.W.l!.

CRICKET RETROSPECT, 1922.

The results of the season's matches were: \Von 6, lost 3,
drawn 3, but unfortunately the three lost matches were \Vest-
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minster, Blundell's and Radley. \Ve beat Dulwich by nine
wickets, had an easy win over ])ownside at Downside, but only
managed to draw with the latter at Sherborne. These two
matches-the Dulwich and the first match with Downside
were undoubtedly the Xl's best performances. Our worst per
formances were against Blundell's when our fielding was very
bad, and against Hadley, when we had the match in our hands
and then threw it away by very bad batting on a perfect wicket.

Generally speaking, the batting was unreliable; it was a
great pity that \V. E. Tucker was unable to play except in two
matches owing to a poisoned hand. Several of the side should
have made runs regularly, but they were too fond of throwing
their wickets away as soon as they went in. The bowling was
only moderate; H. J. Tucker had a lot to do, and often bowled
well, but he sent down too many bad balls. Olivier, who headed
the averages, was useful in the School matches when there were
nerves abont, hut at present his length is not accurate enough
to nnke him difficult to an experienced cricketer. He must
learn to spin his slow ball and remember (with all other bowlers)
that the first three requisites of a bowler are length, length,
length. Devitt had a habit, which was most useful, of getting
wickets when others couldn't. l\lacDonald, Bean, Peddie and
Nunn bowled as well, and they all got wickets at times.

The bright side of the XI was the fielding. The whole XI
were triers, anll they kept this form through a long innings, and
were as keen and on their toes as in the first over. The catch
ing was generally good, but it broke down unaccountably in the
Blundell's match, when about twelve chances went astray.

CHARACTERS OF THE XI.

D. MACDoNALD (captain). A left-hand bat with brilliant
shots on the offside. He got out too often trying to turn the
straight ball to leg as soon as he went in. His bowling, slow
medium, was useful early in the season, but he lost his length
later. A very sound mid-off and an excellent catch anywhere.
He captained a difficult side with tact, and his experience this
year should make him of great value to the XI next year.
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T. G. DEVITT. A useful left-hand bat when started, but
very easy to get out when he first went in. His bowling
(medium right) was useful without being very dangerous. A
magnificent field; younger cricketers in the School might well
take him as a model.

G. A. \VALLINGER. Rather a disappointing bat this year.
He has agood style with plenty of scoring strokes. He failed
too often through not watching the ball right on to the bat. A
fair wicket-keeper.

\V. E. TUCKER. Should have been of great use to the side
if he had been able to play through the season. A steady and
sound hat and an excellent field.

H. ]. TUCKER. Fast medium bowler. He bore the brunt
of the bowling, but his length was rather erratic. His batting
was very disappointing. A very good catch, but his ground
fielding was rather slovenly.

H. G. ]ENKINS. Should have made runs as a batter, but he
either played over-carefully or else hit wildly at the wrong ball.
A hard worker in the field.

]. A. NUNN. A very promising bat with fine shots all round
the wicket. At present he lacks experience, but next year he
should make many runs. A good cover-point, and may be use
ful as a change bowler in the future.

L. H. BEAN. A promising bat. He watches the hall closely
and has good defence. vVith more strength he should be very
good next summer. He must make a big effort to get quicker
in the field.

G. PEDDLE. vVatches the ball well and is very strong on the
leg side. Should be very successful next year. Can bowl a
little, and is a good field.

S. ]. OLIVIER. Left-hand slow bowler, without any particu
lar virtue at present. He must learn to bowl his faster ball
without losing his length, and to spin his slow ball. He should
make runs next year, as he watches the ball well. A very
quick and keen field.
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SENIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

iST ROUND.

Ross's beat SCHOOL HOUSE A :-Ross's, 1st innings 48, 2nd
innings 80; School House A, 1st innings 50, 2nd innings 77.
R. G. Forbes-Bassett, 6 for 14. R. H. Smith, 6 for 19.

CAREY'S beat Fox's :-Carey's, 267 for 6; Fox's, 1st innings
lOS, 2nd innings 67. D. ]\IacDonald, 68; H. G. ]enkins, 53
not out; G. Peddie, 4 wickets for 13. Stern, 32.

BENSLY'S beat SCHOOL HOUSE B :--Bensly's, 1+5; School
House B, 1s1' innings 25, 2nd innings 52. \Venborn, 65 not out; .
Haines, 7 wickets for 10; R. T. Betts, 3 wickets for 12.
'vV. A. Newman, 5 wickets for 56; Wiltshire, 2 wickets for +.

ELDERTON'S a bye.

2ND ROUND (Sm-II-FINAL),

CAREY'S beat ELDERTON'S :-Carey's, 433 for 9 wickets;
Elderton's, 1st innings 260, 2nd innings 42. G. Peddie, 206 not
out; Rawlins, 6 wickets for 10. R. S. E. Dramall, 135.

BENSLY'S beat Ross's:-Bensly's, 1st innings .12+, 2nd
innings 1+0; Ross's, 1st innings 96, 2nd innings 79. Haines,
6 wickets for 32; Bond, 3 wickets for 7. ]. A. Nunn, +wickets
for 36.

FINAL.

CAREY'S 'Po BENSLY'S.

Carey's batted first on a rather sticky wicket. At first fllllS

came quicldy, but l\TacDonald and Grant were both bowled
before the total reached 50. Peddie then batted very well for
his 79, but no one else was able to stay in for more than a few
minutes, and the whole side was out for 189. Haines and Detts
both bowled very steadily. \Venborn hit well for Bensly's, but
although some of the other members of the side stayed in for
some time they were unable to score much.

\Vhen Carey's went in again Grant was bowled in the first
over, but MacDonald aud Peddie tool, the score to 217 before
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the next wicket fell. Wright and Sharpe ma. both batted
steadily, and at 319 the innings was declared closed. \Vhen
Bensly's went in no one seemed capable of staying in for long,
and were all out for 45. Tucker bowled well, taking five wickets
for 17. It was very unfortunate for Bensly's that Haines was
unable to play in the second innings.

CAREY'S.

D. MacDonald. b Haines... 27
]. A. C. Grant, b Haines... 18
G. Peddie. c Wenborn, b Peck 79
F. H. Wright, c Kendal, b Haines... 15
Sharpe ma., c ancl b Detts 3
H. G. ]enkins, c Keary, b Haines.oo 11
H. ]. Tucker, run out 7
King, b Haines 0
Rawlins, b Peck 5
Sharpe mi., not out 9
Hill, lbw, b Bond 3

Extras 5

182

b Detts 122
b Haiues 0
c \Veuborn, b Detts 88
not out 62
not out 33

Extras ... ... 14

319

R. T. Betts, cHill, b Tucker
Kendal mi., b MacDonald
Haines, c Sbarpe, b Pedclie
Nenborn, b Peddie
Kenclal ma , b Rawlins
Bond, b Peddie ...
Keary, c and b Peddie
Peck, b Sharpe mi.
Combes ma., b Tucker
Combes mi., not out
Galsworthy, b MacDonalcl

Extras

DENSLY'S.

5 b Hawlins
15 b Tucker

8
33 b Tucker
10 b Tucker
6 cHill, b Hawlins
2 b Tucker

14 b Pedclie
6 lbw, b l'ecldie ...
9 b Peddie
7 not out
5 Extras

120

7
9

3
o
7
2
3
2
1
4
7

45

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL '0. YEOVIL F.C.

This match was played at Sherborne, Saturday, September
30th, and resulted in a win for the School by 1 try to nil. Un-
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fortunately it rained throughout the game and the ball became
too greasy for accurate outside play.

During the first half the play was rather scrambly; the only
exciting incidents being a good try by King, after sound com
bination with MacDonald and Nunn, and a fine tackle by
\Venborn on the Yeovil right wing three-quarter, when the
latter looked like scoring. The School forwards packed well
and healed cleanly, but lacked vim in the first half.

The second half the School, although not scoring, played a
much more determined game. The fonvards used their feet
well and the School often looked dangerous and with a little
luck might have scored at least two more tries.

It was hardly a day on which outside play could be criticised,
but the three-quarters shewed promise in attack, but the tack
ling, especially at out-half and on the wings appeared lacking in
determination. Wenborn, at full back, was good and bad in
turn-his fielding was weak and he must learn to kick with his
left foot. He brought off one very fine tackle, and his play at
the end was much better than at first. King and l\IacDonald
both did well, though the former has a tendency to hold on to
the ball too long. The fonvards all did well in the second half,
and it would be invidious to pick out individuals for special
praise. \Vhitehead played a plucky game and did a lut of
sound work in defence. Considering this was the first match,
the XV shewed a lot of promise, which it is hoped will be
realized.

School-A. H. J. Wenborn; S. J. Olivier, D. MacDonald,
A. King, l\. J. G. Jervis; Nunn, H. A. Whitehead (capt.);
]. B. Garrett, F. D. McCarthy, IV!. F. K. Hughes, T. G. Ann
strong, D. A. Wood, G. H. Wal1er, Stons, Furbes-Bassett.

SCHOOL v. BL}CKHEATH "A."

This match was played on the Upper on October 7th, and
resulted in a defeat for the School by 6 goals and 1 try to 1
goal, 1 dropped goal and 1 try.

Blackheath "A" brought down a strong side including
Lawton, the Oxford blue, at out-half, and l~yderof Cambridge,
in the scrum. The large score which Blackheath obtained was
almost entirely due to Lawton's cleverness, pace amI kicking.
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Blackheath opened the scoring, their left wing making a good
run after Lawton had made an opening. Shortly afterwards
we equalised, Olivier scoring a good try. From then onwards,
however, the Blackheath backs scored tries at regular intervals,
until the last quarter of an hour, when our forwards, who out
lasted the Club pack, heeled cleverly and gave our three
quarters some chances. MacDunald dropped a nice goal and
immediately after scored a try which he converted himself.

Although badly beaten, the School did not play badly. The
forwards, although very much outweighted, played hard and
pluckily. The weakness in the defence was not so actually bad
tackling as bad marking, the centres were too easily drawn by
Lawton, and the wings came into the centre too much. This
was specially noticeable on our right wing, the Blackheath left
wing three-quarter scoring four tries, with practically clear
runs, after our right centre and wing had been drawn by
Lawton.

School-A. H. ]. \Venborn; S.]. Olivier, D. MacDonald,
Wright, R.]. G. ]ervis; A. King, H. A. Whitehead; ]. B.
Garrett, F. D. McCarthy, M. F. K. Hughes, T. G. Annstong,
D. A. \\Tood, G. H. WaIler, R. G. Forbes-Bassett, A. B. S.
Thomson.

SCHOOL v. CLIFTON CLUB.

This match was played on the Upper in perfect weather on
October 14th, and ended, after a fast game, in a win for Clifton
by 17 points to 12, but with a little luck the result might easily
have been the other way about. Sherborne were pressing for
the greater 'part of the game and lost Whitehead soon after
half-time.

Clifton lost the toss and kicked off with the wind, Sher
borne started to attack at once; the forwards getting the ball in
most of the scrummages, but dropped passes behind prevented
any score, though Olivier was once nearly in. The Clifton
forwards finally took play to the other end and were the first to
score. The kick failed,but ~lmost immediately after an inter
cepted pass and a strong run gave them another try, neither
try wasconverled. Sherborne then pressed again and Peddie
made a good opening before passing to Hughes, who sent
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Garrett in to score an excellent try. MacDonald failed with a
difficult kick.

Shortly after half-time MacDonald kicked a good goal from
a kick given against the Clifton forwards, making the scores
equal. From a loose scrum \Vhitehead made a very good open
ing for Nunn to score, but wrenched his ankle and had to go
off, Nunn taking his place while Armstrong went out on the
wing. This misfortune seemed to upset Sherborne, who went
to pieces for about ten minutes, during which time Clifton
scored three more tries, one of which was converted. Towards
the end a splendid rush by the Sherborne forwards ended in
Garrett scoring again wide on the right. The kick again failed
and Clifton were left winners by a goal and four tries (17 points)
to a penalty goal and three tries (12 points).

The School forwards played very well, especially in the loose,
where Garrett, '1'hompson and Hughes were always good, but
the backs were uneven. They tackled well, but too many
passes were either taken standing or dropped altogether.
Peddie was good after he had settled down and Oli\ier was
very hard to stop. \Vhitehead was excellent and \Venborn
was safe, but kicked too high against the wind.

School-A. H. ]. \;Venhorn; S.]. Olivier, D. MacDonald,
A. King, G. Peddie; Nunn, H. A. \Vhitehead (capt.); ]. B.
Garrett, F. D. l\IcCarthy, 1\1. F. K. Hughes, T. G. Armstrong,
D. A. \Vood, G. H. \Valler, R. G. Forbes-Dassett, A. B. S.
Thomson.

SCHOOL v. DOWNSIDE.

Played at Downside on October 21st, and lost by 2 goals, 2
tries and 1 penalty goal to 1 goal and 2 tries.

The School were without their captain, \Vhitehead, and Mac
Donald; this proved a great handicap to the side.

Downside kicked off against the wind and at once rushed the
ball to the School twenty-five, where they were awarded a free
kick in front of the posts, which resulted in a penalty goal.
For the first twenty minutes the Downside forwards completely
outplayed the School. They got the ball repeatedly in the
scrum and in the line-out, and gave their backs niany chances,
which failed only through their lack of pace. At half-time the
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score was 13-0, Downside having scored tries from a dropped
pass by a School three-quarter and from a good round of pass
ing on their rig'ht wing.

For the first 15 minutes of the second half the School for
wards pressed hard, and tries were scored by Hughes after a
g'ood run by Peddie, and by Olivier on the left wing. The
second try was converted (13'-8). At this point it appeared
as if the School mig'ht win, but dropped passes by the three
quarters probably cost the School the match. The Downside
forwards refused to " crack" and after forward rushes which
should have been stopped by determined falling, they scored on
the left wing (16-8). Downside continued to press, but after
good runs by Olivier and Peddie, Hughes scored ag'ain. The
kick from under the posts failed (16-11). Just on time Down
side scored again through Wenborn allowing himself to be
tackled in possession (19-11).

The Downside forwards played well, especially in the first
half, but outside Turnbull at inside three-quarters alone ap
peared really dangerous.

The School forwards except for the first part of the second
half were disappointing. Their heeling' was slow and they
frequently spoilt their rushes by kicking' too hard, though
Garrett and HUg'hes played well in the loose. The backs with
the exception of King', Peddie and Barry were weak in defence
and too often dropped their passes. vVenborn collared well at
full-back, but his fielding was not too safe.

Sch~oi-A. H. ]. Wenborn; S.]. Olivier, Nunn, A. King,
G. Peddie; Day-Lewis, Barry; ]. B. Garrett, F. D. McCarthy,
M. F. K. Hughes, T. G. Armstrong, D. A. Wood, G. H.
\Valler, R. G. Forbes-Bassett, A. B. S. Thomson.

2ND XV. v. DOWNSIDE.

This match was played on Saturday, October 21st. at Sher
borne, and resulted in a win for the School by 51 points to nil.

Downside was not up to its usual standard and the School
dominated the game, a try being scored in the first five minutes.
Despite the superior weight of the Downside forwards, they
were no match for their opponents who played well throughout.
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The halves got the ball out well, though occasionally holding on
to it too long. \Viltshire was well fed by \Vright, but Stevens
ran across too much and therefore did not give his outside a

• chance.
The following scored tries :-Hopwood (3), Grant (3),

Wright (2), Stevens (2), Wiltshire (2), Gardon (1); Foster
converting four and \Vhitham two.

School- \Vhithum; Gordon, Stevens, \Vright, \Viltshire;
Hopwood, Grant; H. S. Storrs (capt.), Honnywill, Foster,
Smallwood, Wheeley, Sharpe mi., \Voolmer, Everitt.

SCHOOL 2ND XV. v. HONITON.

Played at Honiton on October 25th, the home side winning
by 2 goals 2 tries to 1 goal 1 try. Playing down the bill in the
first half, the School scored twice through Stevens and \Vright.
In the second half the heavy Honiton forwards practically con
trolled the game, scoring four times. The School forwards
played hard tip to the finish, but were able to give the ontsides
very few opportunities of scoring. The outsides tackled well,
the kicking of Whitham and Stevens being really good. Both
tries were scored through clever work on the part of \Vright.

School-\Vhitham; GonIon, Stevens, \Vright, Wiltshire;
Grant, P. F. C. N. Barry; H. S. Storrs (captain), G. G. Small
wood, Honnywill, Foster, \Vheelcy, Sharpe mi., \Voo]mcr,
Harby.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors of The Shirbllrllialt do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editor of The ShirbllYlliall.
HuB,

October 23rd, 1922.
Dear Sir,

Could not somethiug' be done to get accounts of school matches in the
daily papers? I know this is generally done towards the end of the season:
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but wilY not at the beginning? There is not much satisfaction to an O.S.
in reading the bare scores of a match, as in to-day's Times, "Downside
19, Sherb0rne 11," but there is in reading an account of the match.

May I snggest that someone Le 'made responsible for sending in accountOJ
to the leading papers, so that all O.SS. interestell in the School footer may
have a chance of keeping up with it?

Yours, etc.,

D. E. YONGE.

18th/19th K.G.O. Lancers,
Crowborough Camp,

Sussex.
18th August, 1922.

Sir,

Grouses are objectionable! However ... I ordered recently one of the
uew O.S. blazers from Messrs. Lemon, and requested them to put in
buttoned cuffs. I am informed, however, that this is disallowed.

Considering the uses to which such a coat is put, or the state of the
wearers hands and wrists after them, I suggest that, for hygenic reasons
alone, this little alteration is desirable, and might be permitted.

Yours faithfully,

J. C. C. BULLOCK
Captain.

DISTANCES.

tl

153.8 miles a term.
156.1

Sir,

Two years ago I heard a fierce argument as to the extra wear and tear
inflicterlupon various members of the Army Class by the geographical dis
pensations of Providence; and more recently I heard an 0.5. at Sandhurst
tell how his lost youth was returning to him now that he need not run
several miles to his work several times a day. So I have measured dis
tanceS as well as I could and the results may interest others.

Cutting out voluntary trips and walks, and couuting two return journeys
to School daily and Private Tuition three times a weel" and reckoning the
Houses that form the Inner Circle as zero, so to speak, I find that in a
term of 12 weeks the following distances are covered by an individual
while the Inner Circle "stands still":

Fox's 69.6 miles. O'Hanlon's 105.6 miles.
Censly's. 92.4 " Ross' ... 125"

This does not include journeys to the Field, since bicycles arc allowed for
that: but if you reckon distances to the Pavilion the result, iucluding daily
School as above, is as follows for each individual :-

Inner Circle 47.5 miles a term. Bensly's
O'Hanlon's 120.5 Ross'
Fox's ... 127.1 "
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Yours truly,

OUTSIDE.

I wa~ surprised to find the latter over a quarter of a mile from the
Pavilion. On a rough calculation they and Bensly's in one year cover be
tween them collectively (excluding Private Tuition) some eighty-four
thousand miles, a source of joy no doubt to the local bootmakers.

Now, Sir, in a place where some are born "feverish" and the rest jolly
well have feverishness thrust upon them. these facts will not and need not
carry much weight. Bnt as regards those frantic da~hes to Gym. or Class
room while chewing the last crust of a heavy tea, let those lucky fellows
who live in the snug comfort of the Inner Circle remember that while
"surfeits slay more than swords" it is equally true that "when the belly is
full, the bones would be at rest," and pity

Yours faithfully,

PEDOMETER.

A QUESTION OF OUTSIDE PLAY.
Dear Sir,

Could we get a ruling about Outsides sometimes kicking instead of pass
ing in attack, not of course into touch, but over opposing threequarters'
heads? A wave of feeling against it has arisen since the publication of
Sewell's book. But others quote a later book by D. R. Gent, who played
half-back for England (though I do not pretend that that gives his 1pse dixit
any irresistible force). They quote him as saying that to pass to a man who
is not in a position to use it, either because he is marked or for other
reasons, is absurd and irritating to the man in question; and that a
judicious punt up th" field should be tried. I have vivid recollections of
"Pat" l\Iunro and Vivian too, both great players in attack, constantly put
ting their side on the attack by this means when passing seemed likely to
break down.

Some say it is a confession of weakness to kick. Surely variety of attack
is not that! It may be a confession that the tactical situation is bad for
passing.

Kicking often saves needless wear and tear of threequarters and often
gains ground for forwards, but I do not want to argue the point-for a special
reason, i.e. that consideration of practical methods only is very superficial,
especially when dealing with boys. Anyone with a real feeling for outside
play will understand me when I say that the value of attack is moral as
much as practical. The effect of passing breaking down, which happens
three times out of four, is demoralising. Outsides must feel the spirit of
attack in them. To get them going, even if the kick leads to nothing at the
moment, may relieve a great strain on their morale, and is equally "im
pressive" to the other side.

It is hard that a boy should be penalised for doing what so many great
players have done and doubtless will do again, until he has been forbidden
to do it.

May I suggest therefore that this kicking should be either forbidden or
allowed (and, if allowed, properly taught to save abuse). so that we may all
know where we stand, and abide by the decision.
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[\Ve have received a large number of letters on the subject of non-atten
dance of masters at choir practice, which seems a sore point with many.
According to the ordinary practice of school magazines, these letters
are, however, inadmissible.]

ROUSES.

The School Rouse (a).

James', Curteis', Wood's, \Vhitehead's, Wildman's, Carey's (b).
Tancock's, \Vilson's, Dunkin's, Bensly's (e).

Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (d).

Retherington's, Rhoades', Rodgson's, King's, Elderton's (f).
Milford's, Ross's (g I.

O'Ranlon's (h).
Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).
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